BERNARD CAPLAN 1927-2013
Bernard Caplan, a proud native of Glasgow, passed away on 30 September 2013 aged 86. One of the last LDS graduates of Glasgow's Anderson College of Medicine in 1950 he served two years as an RAF flight lieutenant dental officer before returning to Glasgow to set up in practice.
In mid-career, Bernard joined Glasgow LDC serving as dental secretary for 21 years. This re-invigorated his dental interest and led him to being elected to represent his colleagues on almost every Scottish and UK BDA committee, holding high office in each. His LDC passion led to Bernard chairing the 1982 annual conference. Amongst dentists, Bernard had an unusually clear understanding of both superannuation and the remuneration formulae to develop the 'fee scale'. Hence he would spend his leisure time answering calls from GDPs from all over the UK explaining these concepts to baffled colleagues.
Bernard also led the concept of GDPs working in health centres, developing his famous 'Woodside Terms' and then being first to work thus in Gorbals Health Centre. He also found an affinity with students, heading and chairing both the BDA students and the Scottish VT committees.
His work for the profession was honoured by his award of an honorary Diploma in General Dental Practice (DGDP) by the Faculty and his Fellowship of the BDA in 1995. He also represented the profession at several royal garden parties.
Bernard had three favoured neckties: Glasgow Dental Alumnus, BDA and Dental Rates Study Group, wearing each of them proudly and enthusiastically.
In retirement, Bernard maintained his dental interest by acting as a trustee and secretary to the British Dental Guild until only two years ago, allowing him to travel and stay at his treasured Royal Society of Medicine.
Bernard's first and greatest love was for his family and especially his beloved wife of 62 years, Yetta. They met as young students in 1945 and were inseparable for 68 years, travelling widely and sharing life's opportunities.
He is survived by Yetta, his brother Philip, sons Ricky, Mervyn and Alan and five granddaughters. He will be fondly remembered with affection and respect by his dental colleagues and patients.
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